VENLO GLASSHOUSE
HIGH TECHNOLOGY GREENHOUSE FOR COLD CLIMATES

The Netafim™ glasshouse structures represent the most widely used glasshouse models currently on the market.

→ These structures are available in various design applications: section sizes, glass widths, and all models come equipped with aluminum or steel gutters complete with a condensation gutters application.

→ Various types of standard ventilation windows are available: From several panes to continuous roof vent openings, as well as a unique mechanism for anti-insect netting.

→ These structures have a complete rainwater drainage system that discharges through the end gable post or from a gutter end (outside the greenhouse). Condensation water can be discharged separately or combined with the rainwater system.

→ The heating support area is integrated into the structure during the manufacturing process, according to design.

→ Structures are designed for standard loads: snow loads up to 450N/m², installation loads up to 70N/m², crop loads up to 150N/m² and hanging gutters up to 150N/m².

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gable</th>
<th>Gutter Height</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.0m, 9.60m, 12.0m</td>
<td>up to 7.0m</td>
<td>4.5m, 5.0m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A greenhouse by Netafim provides:

→ Top quality greenhouse structures backed by the latest in house horticulture technologies.
→ Flexibility in design according to customer requirements.